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Dear ,

We are moving through this winter with alacrity,

as my Dad would say. It seems that we were just

moaning about November, December and all the

cold and discomfort that winter would bring. And

yet, here we are, about to welcome the crocus

buds again.

 

We celebrate Black History this month with a fascinating quiz and other

stories, compliments of Microsoft. You may have read these already, but

if not, they are definitely worthy the education.

We all know that these past two years of Covid have caused many

changes in our routines, one of them being sleep disruption. This month

we feature a few articles on coping with this issue because the topic

comes up all the time. One article provides helpful tips on how to sleep

while another celebrates the changes in our habits and positive outcomes

that arise therefrom. Finally, a quiz on morning or evening people gives

you a chance to confirm who you are. I am indeed a morning person, and

it was entertaining to see that the quiz results were very accurate.

 

This month our blogger, Christina Wilkins, discusses the Big Sleep and

how important it is to prepare for end of life matters. Whether we choose

to be cremated or buried, we all owe it to our loved ones to make a plan

and discuss it with those who will be tying up the loose ends of our lives.

 

https://advocates4seniors.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=alacrity+meaning&rlz=1C1CHZL_enUS723US724&oq=alacrity&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0i67j0i67i433j46i175i199i433i512j0i512l3j46i199i465i512j0i20i263i512j0i131i433i512.5033j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


One of our readers asked us about compensation for family caregivers for

their elders who are on Medicaid. This article gives some important

information regarding Missouri and Kansas programs.

Marcia Corbett
Founder, General Manager

Black History Month
Quiz

As we celebrate Black History Month this
year, we have a quiz for you. See how
much you know:

Take the Quiz

How to Get a Better
Night's Sleep

By Tara Parker-Pope,
The New York Times

Most people know they need to eat right and exercise to be healthy.

But what about sleep? We spend about one-third of our lives asleep,

and sleep is essential to better health. But many of us are struggling

with sleep. Four out of five people say that they suffer from sleep

problems at least once a week and wake up feeling exhausted. So

how do you become a more successful sleeper? Grab a pillow, curl up

and keep reading to find out.

How Much Sleep Do You Really Need?

If you wake up tired, chances are you’re not getting enough sleep.

These strategies may help you determine your sleep needs.

https://www.bing.com/search?q=bing+black+history+month+quiz&cvid=cd43fd78cada4fe4897b605dcaae9a91&aqs=edge.0.69i59i450l8.34974362j0j9&FORM=ANAB01&PC=HCTS


The Magic Number

The best person to determine how much sleep you need is you. If

you feel tired, you probably need more sleep. But science does offer

some more specific guidance. People who sleep seven hours a

night are healthier and live longer. Sleeping less than seven

hours is associated with a range of health problems including

obesity, heart disease, depression and impaired immune function.

But sleep needs vary greatly by individual. Age, genetics, lifestyle

and environment all play a role. The National Sleep Foundation

recently updated its sleep recommendations based on age.

Continue reading...

Michael Clinton’s Roar

Stacey Lindsay, of Maria Shriver’s Sunday
Paper, recommends this book to inspire
readers to step out and never feel too old.

Michael Clinton tackles the radical idea that we can be whoever and

whatever we want at any age in his new book, ROAR Into the Second

Half of Your Life (Before It’s Too Late). He offers readers a roadmap

for kicking life into inspirational gear after 50, 60, 70, 80, and beyond.

Filled with inspiration, he includes insights from more than 40 people

who’ve made giant later-in-life shifts (there’s the woman who became a

medical doctor in her fifties…), as well as practical tools for how to chart a

new course. “I wanted this book to be both inspirational,” Clinton tells us,

“but also to have a lot of practical tools and resources for people to say,

‘how can I do this?’” 

https://www.nytimes.com/guides/well/how-to-sleep
https://bookshop.org/a/4380/9781582708133


Adapting to Sleep Disruptions
By Melissa Kirsch, The New York Times; Artwork by Allie Sullberg

Good morning. We’re all trying to get a good night’s
sleep. What does that look like in 2022?

Purposeful disruptions
“Hello from the intermission,” my friend Ali texted me at 6:37
the other morning. Ali is sleeping in shifts, first midnight until
4:30 or 5 a.m., when she rises for an hour or two of Wordle
and TV, then back to bed for a second installment, which
concludes sometime around 9. The only problem with this
arrangement, as she sees it, is that sleeping takes longer than
it would if she knocked out her hours consecutively.

Before the Industrial Revolution, before artificial light and the
routinization of “rise and grind,” segmented sleep of this sort
was common, as I learned from this Times story by Danielle
Braff. The pandemic, she writes, has permitted those who are
working from home and thus have more control over their
schedules, like Ali, to embrace two-part sleeping. One person
Danielle spoke with sleeps from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., then from 3
a.m. to 7 a.m. Another does 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. and 2 p.m. to 6
p.m.

At first, this sounded to me as if insomnia hired a new PR
agency. Isn’t waking up in the middle of the night and watching
back-to-back episodes of “The Golden Girls” until you’re drowsy
again unhealthy? Shouldn’t we strive for eight uninterrupted
hours of blissful slumber? Surely waking up in the middle of the

https://nl.nytimes.com/f/a/40xSXdXtv6udQjQAXhm5YQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj6i-bP0S9aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vYnkvbWVsaXNzYS1raXJzY2g_Y2FtcGFpZ25faWQ9OSZlbWM9ZWRpdF9ubl8yMDIyMDIxMiZpbnN0YW5jZV9pZD01Mjk5MiZubD10aGUtbW9ybmluZyZyZWdpX2lkPTY0NjQzNTA0JnNlZ21lbnRfaWQ9ODI1MjImdGU9MSZ1c2VyX2lkPTdjYmM3MDhkZjYxNGYzOWZhMTQ2YjA2NzA5OGJiMDZkVwNueXRCCmIDm6oHYv5ek7NSFm1qY29yYmV0dDMxNUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAA~
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/afcw9aert6JKVT6cAwGHuA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRj6i-bP0TRaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMi8wMi8xMi9zdHlsZS9zZWdtZW50ZWQtc2xlZXAuaHRtbD9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD05JmVtYz1lZGl0X25uXzIwMjIwMjEyJmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTUyOTkyJm5sPXRoZS1tb3JuaW5nJnJlZ2lfaWQ9NjQ2NDM1MDQmc2VnbWVudF9pZD04MjUyMiZ0ZT0xJnVzZXJfaWQ9N2NiYzcwOGRmNjE0ZjM5ZmExNDZiMDY3MDk4YmIwNmRXA255dEIKYgObqgdi_l6Ts1IWbWpjb3JiZXR0MzE1QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAA~~


night should be worried over as a problem, not scheduled like a
lunch date. Experts and former insomnia sufferers beg to differ.

Read more...

Food to Counter
“Brain Fog”

Dr. Uma Naidoo offers these
tips on nutrition to keep

mentally sharp.

Stay hydrated.
Remaining properly hydrated is key for optimal brain health and function!
Many symptoms of poor mental health and cognitive function are tied to
dehydration. Sipping on water throughout the day and including
hydrating fruits and vegetables in the diet, such as cucumber and leafy
green lettuces help maintain a steady supply of water within the body.
Keep a stainless steel or glass water bottle on your work desk and
remember to refill it a few times every day or set a reminder on your
phone to keep sipping! Dehydration can worsen or even precipitate
anxiety, and conversely, staying hydrated is associated with decreased
depression and anxiety.

Snack on nutrient-dense brain foods.
When hunger pangs strike between meals during the work day, or when
in need of a ‘pick-me-up’, opt for brain foods that help keep our cognition
tip-top and sharp. Due to their location in the brain, hunger and thirst
signals are sometimes confused so try sipping on some hydrating water
to overcome hunger pangs until you can reach out for a healthy, brain-
food filled snack. Some of my favorite focus-enhancing snacks are a
small square of extra dark (75%+) natural chocolate, a handful of
walnuts, or a dish of berries, all of which contain fiber, antioxidants,
vitamins and minerals that enhance our brain power.

I believe in “adding in the good,” because as we start to feel an
improvement in our mood and focus, we also start to let go of habits,
which don’t serve us. Maximizing whole, nutrient-dense foods and
decreasing ultra-processed food intake is a vital element in eating to
boost productivity and beat brain fog. Avoiding inflammation-inducing
foods may, in fact, lead to better energy after eating a meal; research
indicates that blocking inflammatory markers contributed to a reduction
in fatigue after eating. And the benefits of consuming a variety of
phytonutrient-rich fruits and veggies are boundless.

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/12/briefing/sleep-pandemic-segmented.html


As a Nutritional Psychiatrist one of the pillars I share is the 80/20 rule
which allows for nutritional discipline with some flexibility. Focus 80% of
the diet on whole, real foods with plenty of fiber, healthy fats, and
quality, well-sourced clean protein. The remaining 20% allows for leeway
to take life as it comes. We all need space in the diet for food freedom to
create the most sustainable lifestyle changes that will stick—and bring us
joy and fulfillment all along the way.

Medicaid Pays Family Caregivers

Some people may not be aware that family members can be paid to

care for their parents who are on Medicaid. Each state treats this a

little differently, but the benefits are there.

In Missouri, the Division of Senior and Disability Services

determines eligibility for the Consumer Directed Personal Care

Program. If you are currently on MO HealthNet, call 866-835-3505

for a pre-screening, which will take 10-15 minutes. Following the

pre-screening, a home assessment will be scheduled.

If you are not currently enrolled in MO HealthNet, you must apply

via the Department of Social Services (DSS). You can do so by

calling 855-373-4636 or click here to download the MO HealthNet

application.

https://mydss.mo.gov/


The HCB (Home and Community Based) program also helps pay

for in-home care, there is an income and resource limit on that

program. Currently maximum monthly income can be no greater

than $1,470 and overall resources (including savings and checking

accounts) can’t be more than $5,035.

In Kansas, the Senior Care Act Program allows people 60 and older

to get a variety of non-medical services to help them stay in their

homes or live in senior communities.

More benefits info...

Morning Lark
or Night Owl?

Do you pop out of bed
bright and early, ready
to take on the world?
Or do you find yourself
making friends with the
snooze button after
staying up all night?

Take the Quiz

Death and Taxes

by Christina Wilkins

https://kdads.ks.gov/kdads-commissions/long-term-services-supports/aging-services/in-home-services/senior-care-act-(sca)
http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/05/03/the-well-quiz-are-you-a-morning-person/


That’s the old saying, right? “Nothing is certain except death and
taxes.” We cannot avoid the inevitable, as hard as we try. But I’m
not here to talk to you about taxes. (If you want to do that, reach
out to Marcia since she is the tax professional!)

I want to talk about Death. It’s certainly not everyone’s favorite topic
of conversation and some do everything they can to avoid discussing
it altogether. But death is a part of life and the more prepared we
are, the less stress we place on our loved ones who deserve the time
to grieve your loss, rather than having to make difficult decisions.  

Death has always been part of my professional life. In healthcare,
I’ve seen it a lot. I’ve sat at the bedside of many people I have loved
as my own family as they take their last breath. It’s truly an honor
to be there to comfort them and know they are not alone, as they
transition to their next journey. If you have ever done the same, I
think you can agree. 

I’m a firm believer of practicing what I preach. I have had my wishes
in writing for some time now. I have always been a huge proponent
of a green burial. If you aren’t familiar and would like more
information, I recommend visiting this website, Funerals KC.

If this blog article has gotten you wanting to spring into action, here
is a great pre-planning checklist from Legacy.com to get you

https://funeralskc.org/articles-menu/articles-of-interest/#Natural Burials


started:

1. Research funeral homes that are right for you. It is wise to
speak to a couple of places to compare pricing, etc. 

2. Consider your budget and payment options. Planning can
save you thousands of dollars!

3. Think about how you want to be remembered. Picking
your music, flowers, and pictures are so important! 

4. Outline any favorite charities you would like to support.
Requesting memorial donations can be a beautiful way to
continue giving to your favorite organizations. 

5. Make your wishes known and have conversations with
your loved ones. This may be a difficult topic, but your loved
ones will thank you for it. 

As always, Advocates for Seniors, LC is here to help.
Feel free to reach out to us for assistance.

Thanks for sharing the time with us again.
We hope you have enjoyed it, and learned some things along the way.
Let us know how we can help you and your loved ones. And as always,

we welcome your suggestions and requests.

Sincerely,

Team Advocates

Visit us at www.Advocates4Seniors.com

Send comments and suggestions to info@advocates4seniors.com

Follow us!

     

Please share...
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